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hello@thesurreycircle.co.uk 01737 271199Contact us:

Delivered to 26,500+ Local Homes & Businesses

When we promise 
the world, we mean it.
Last year, our buyers originated from 
37 different countries, proving that 
alongside remarkable local expertise,  
we have an extensive international reach. 

So whether it’s Surrey, Seychelles or  
Singapore, speak to your local  
John D Wood & Co. expert with  
global connections.

*Data source: Properties exchanged between 22nd December 
2020 and 24th December 2021. John D Wood & Co. data 2022

Scan to contact one of our Surrey offices today.
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Get In Touch To Join The Surrey Circle!                                 01737 271199              hello@thesurreycircle.co.uk
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Explore & browse… Sign-up to receive regular 
Newsletters, Shopping Inspiration & Events

Let us introduce ourselves, we are Lisa and 
Alison, Alison on the left and Lisa on the right, 
two mums living and working in Surrey.

The Surrey Circle was born from our shared 
passion for supporting and discovering 
local businesses and love nothing more 
than sharing them with you too. We created 
a platform for businesses on and off the 
high street to have a spotlight and be able 
to communicate and feel connected with 
their local customers.

We are so excited to introduce you to the Local 
Black Book, a keepsake directory for you to place 
in that handy spot in your home and refer back to 
when you need it.

We are delighted to have expanded our 
reach and deliver the Local Black Book to 
your community. As you turn the pages, 
let us remind you of those businesses you 
recognise, help you find new ones and 
inspire you to keep supporting and using 
all the vibrant businesses around you.

So without further ado, sit back, relax 
and enjoy browsing!

www.thesurreycircle.co.uk

Supporting you and your family
Morr & Co offer advice and legal solutions across a wide range of 
personal and family issues, helping you plan for the future, deal 
with the unexpected and prosper through life’s ups and downs. 

Our services:
• Family Law
• Residential Property
• Employment Law
• Personal Injury
• Dispute Resolution

• Wills, Trusts and                               
Powers of Attorney

• Probate and Estate           
Administration

• Contested Trusts and Probate

01483 970140

Offices across: Surrey, Hampshire & South West London 

Contact our team on:

info@morrlaw.com
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We can’t wait for The Surrey 
Circle Winter Event and are 
already planning our 2023 
events calendar...! 

We can’t wait for THE SURREY CIRCLE 
WINTER EVENT and already planning our 
2023 events calendar! To be part of future 
events, register your interest on our website.

The Surrey Circle is a thriving community 
of businesses & customers, connected via a 
suite of print & online marketing platforms. 

SHOPPING

HUB

SOCIAL

BUSINESS

HUB

EVENTS
CONTACTS
A-Z

LOCAL
BLACK
BOOK

&

We're here
Are you a Surrey Business? This is the place to 
promote your products and services directly to your 
most immediate customers and beyond. We would 
love to chat with you about how we could work 
together and support your marketing needs.

We welcome everyone to take a browse on our 
website and delve into the SHOPPING HUB where 
you can shop from our sumptuous selection of 
products across Surrey. Find the service you need all 
in one place on the BUSINESS HUB and have a read 
of our many SURREY STORIES, keeping you in the 
loop of all things Surrey!

THE GARDEN COBHAM  
Thurs 1st Dec 10.30 to 9.00pm
Fri 2nd Dec 9.30 to 4.00pm

SHOPPING  |  WORKSHOPS  |  FOOD & DRINK  |  LIVE MUSIC

TO BOOK 2022  
EVENT & WORKSHOP TICKETS:  
www.thesurreycircle.co.uk/winter-event
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DRIVE

CLASSIC
DREAM

hello@rngclassics.com
RNG CLASSICS

@rngclassics
www.rngclassics.comSelf Drive Classic Cars

YOUR

info@jondibben.co.uk 01483 278170 www.jondibben.co.uk    

jon_dibben_jewellery_designer

A visit to Jon Dibben’s shop 
and workshop feels less about a 
purchase, and more about a uniquely 
personal experience. 

The 
Personal 
Touch

Open: Tuesday - Saturday, 10am - 4pm 

SOMETHING SPECIAL SOMETHING SPECIAL

Recognised in the UK jewellery world, 
and one of the first workshops to use 
Fairtrade gold, Jon and his small team 
at Smithbrook Kilns, near Cranleigh, 
have been handcrafting his distinctive 
designs for over thirty years.

They are also very down-to-earth, 
friendly people. Behind their combined 
decades of knowledge and expertise, 
is an obvious passion, and genuine, 
painstaking care, in the making 
process, and in helping customers to 
navigate their hopes and ideas. 

To make an appointment to discuss 
or browse please get in touch. 
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HOME & GARDEN HOME & GARDEN

SCAMELLS GARDEN DESIGN

 
 07704 112857 
     scamells_garden_design 
 joanna@scamellsgd.co.uk 
 wwww.scamellsgd.co.uk

We create beautiful gardens for our 
customers to enjoy all year round and 
to complement their home and lifestyle. 
And when the build is finished, we make 
sure the garden is well looked after as it 
matures, providing maintenance guidance.

•  Full Range of Garden Design Services

•  Expert Advice and Ideas

•  Plans & Drawings

•  Plant Sourcing & Planting

•  Project Implementation

•  Sourcing of Furniture & Accessories

We at L.T Leadwork & Roofing have a 
great work ethic and take pride in all our 
work. We have a keen eye for detail. We 
are very reliable and respectable with over 
10 year's experience the quality of our 
work speaks for itself.

Our Services include: 
• New Roofs
• Slating & Tiling
•  Flat Roofs; 3 Layer Felt System, 

Fibreglass & EPDM Rubber Roofs
• Leadwork
• UPVC Fascia, Soffits & Gutters
• Velux Windows
• Chimney Work
• Repairs 
• Free Quotations & Fully Insured

L.T LEADWORK & ROOFING

 07566 234868  
 info@ltleadworkandroofing.co.uk 
 L.T Leadwork & Roofing 
 ltleadworkroofing1 
 www.ltleadworkandroofing.co.uk

Please contact me for details  
and prices on:

 07976 302867 
 suzannempearson212@gmail.com 
 suzannempearson 
 www. suzannepearsonart.com

Bold, strong and 
expressive contemporary 
paintings for your home 
and office. Inspired by 
my love of colour, fabrics, 
pattern, architecture, 
typography, and texture. 
Painted in acrylic on 
canvas and board.

SUZANNE PEARSON  
ARTIST

SUZANNE PEARSON 
a   r   t   i   s   t 

01737 771112  |  07497 874832  
office@stoveserve.com  
    stove_serve        www.stoveserve.co.uk
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HOME & GARDEN HOME & GARDEN

Award-winning, highly accredited and 
family run business who have a passion for 
transforming gardens into attractive and 
usable spaces. 

We offer a complete landscaping service 
together with garden maintenance, caring for 
your garden on a regular basis. 

Designing the garden of your dreams with us 
is a collaborative process. Our client-focused 
approach means that we work together as 
one team-with your inspirations, ideas and 
objectives at the forefront of our planning 
process. We also work with many local 
garden designers and are now proud to be 
an approved Jacksons fencing installer.

AYEGARDENING

 01293 516874 
 office@ayegardening.co.uk 
  ayegardening  
 www.ayegardening.co.uk 

Please check out our website and  
social to see more of our work.

DESIGNED BY NEW LEAF DESIGN 
CONSTRUCTED BY AYEGARDENING

DESIGNED BY B BROOKS GARDEN DESIGN 
CONSTRUCTED BY AYEGARDENING

B L Y T H S C A R P E N T R Y . C O . U K
K I T C H E N
I N S T A L L E R

We are  a  K i tchen  i n s ta l l  company  
based i n  Cobham Su r rey ,  cover i ng  
Sou th  London  and  Su r rey
Prov id i ng  a l l  requ i red  K i tchen  t rades

0 7 7 6 5 0 0 1 2 4 5

N I C K @ B L Y T H S C A R P E N T R Y . C O . U K

C r e a t i n g  U n i q u e  K i t c h e n s

50 High Street, Esher KT10 9QY 
 01372 479726 
 esher@hulsta.co.uk 
 webstore.hulsta.co.uk

At hülsta we have high expectations. Our 
sleeping systems are designed not only 
for the human spine but also for the entire 
physiological sleep process. Our aim is the 
perfect combination of hygienic materials 
utilising natural thermal and elastic functions 
in order to ensure restful sleep via our 
adjustable slatted base system.

HÜLSTA SLEEP SYSTEM
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HOME & GARDEN HOME & GARDEN

www.aequora.co.uk

isa Egglestone, director of
Aequora Home & Interiors offers
her residential interior design
services throughout Surrey and
London.

With over 25 years of
experience, Aequora Interiors
will be able to assist you from
beginning to end to help you
achieve your dream home.
Having worked on high end
residential projects throughout
Surrey & London Lisa says, “No
project is too big but also no
project is too small!”

L
Interior design advice - 2 hour design consultation at your

home

Full Interior design service - from single room renovation

to complete home redesign / renovation.

Home staging/ styling - member of the HSA.

AEQUORA INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES:

PH. 07747 859791

LISA@AEQUORA.CO.UK

50 High Street, Esher KT10 9QY 
 01372 479726 
 esher@hulsta.co.uk 
 webstore.hulsta.co.uk

Our modern modular furniture systems for 
wardrobes, home offices, media units and 
libraries all have one thing in common, they 
are made just for you. Never is the same 
piece of furniture produced twice. Our 
sophisticated production systems create 
bespoke furniture with the highest quality 
of a factory finish and the flexibility of a 
carpenter cutting in your own home.

HÜLSTA FITTED FURNITURE
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HOME & GARDEN HOME & GARDEN

DESIGN • SUPPLY • MANAGE • INSTALL

BESPOKE KITCHEN DESIGN

Come and visit our showroom:
Bancroft Road, Reigate, Surrey, RH2 7RP

Tel: 01737240403         
Web: www.rdokitchenstudio.co.uk     Instagram: rdokitchenstudio

50 High Street, Esher KT10 9QY 
 01372 479726 
 esher@hulsta.co.uk 
 webstore.hulsta.co.uk

Unique pieces of individual furniture combine 
with furniture pieces for unique individuals.

Our home office furniture collection is 
created with both system furniture solutions 
and stand alone desks designed for modern 
day working at home. Together with 
working chairs that fit into the home living 
environment.

HÜLSTA HOME OFFICE

07801 273 203
Jamie_goodman12

JAMIE GOODMAN   

Local Craftsman & Specialist

TILING  |  MICROCEMENT  |  BATHROOMS

•  Microcement, Tadelakt,  
Venetian & Decorative Concrete

•  All Tiling - Inside & Out
•  Porcelain, Marble, Mosaic, Stone
•  Victorian Pathways
•  Bathroom Styling & Installation

JAMIE 
GOODMAN

CALL JAMIE FOR  
A FREE QUOTE
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HOME & GARDEN HOME & GARDEN

Independent Sales, 

Letting and Property

Investment agency

covering Elmbridge 

and Surrey. Providing 

straight forward advice 

grown out of 100 years 

of industry knowledge.

Why not call or pop into 

our offices in  Weybridge

for a chat, we love to 

talk property.

follow us

M&W Local Black Book page_OCT2022_AW.indd   1M&W Local Black Book page_OCT2022_AW.indd   1 17/10/2022   11:3317/10/2022   11:33

enquiries@beechwoodtreeservices.co.uk

01306 611042
07500 191754

24hr

Callout

Certified to 
British Standard

BS3998

Find us on
Facebook

www.beechwoodtree-services.co.uk

Follow us on

• Tree Surgery • Stump Grinding

• Woodland Management 

• Site Clearance

Beechwood
T R E E  S E R V I C E S
Profes s iona l  Tree  Care
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HOME & GARDEN

TANIA NANEVA

 tania.naneva@yahoo.co.uk 
 taniananeva.photo  
 www.taniananevaphotography.co.uk 

BESPOKE PHOTOGRAPHY 
Products  |  Events  |  Branding  | Food  |  Pets

 
By Appointment only

Please call 01932 841 093
info@frostsfireplaces.co.uk

www.frostsfireplaces.co.uk

Farnham welcomes  
a new Bodyset clinic 
Celebrate with 50% off  
your first appointment!  

With 22+ clinics across London 
and the UK (including Cobham), 
Bodyset believe that physiotherapy 
is about preventing injury, improving 
performance, and enhancing 
everyday lives too. So you can get 
the best out of your body and do 
more of what you love. 

W   bodyset.co.uk    T   033 0333 0435 

A     4 West Street, Farnham, GU9 7DN 

 50% 
OFF
CODE FAR50 FIND OUT MORE
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The Copper Fruit 
    thecopperfruit  
www.thecopperfruit.com

open
is always!
Supporting local shops in person  
& online, browse Surrey's finest 
products all under one roof.

The Fig Tree
     thefigtreedorking 
www.thefigtreedorking.co.uk

IndigoGrey
     indigogrey.uk 
www.indigogrey.uk

The Surrey Circle Loves... 
Purchase via our Shopping Hub: 
www.thesurreycircle.co.uk/shop-local 

Natalie Verbo & Emma Richards 
 07487 529526 
 info@fireflyeducation.co.uk 
 Fireflyeducationlondon  
 Firefly Education London  
 www.fireflyeducation.co.uk

We assist families who have a child with 
special educational needs through the 
labyrinth of the SEN world. 
We recruit experienced SEN professionals to 
work in your home and your child’s school:
• 1:1 learning support assistant 
• SEN nanny / homeschool teacher 
•  SEN traveling tutor to travel with your family 

& provide needed structure & learning

FIREFLY EDUCATION 
Bespoke specialist recruitment & SEN 
consultant for discerning families.  

Why not pop in and receive a £20 M&S gift card* when you visit?

0800 084 6947

enquiries@crl.co.uk crl.co.uk

“ I can’t believe the 
cost of living here... 
everything is cheaper”

NEW RETIREMENT APARTMENTS FOR SALE

NOW SELLING  • Ashtead  • Bagshot  • Camberley  • Carshalton  • Cheam 
• Epsom  • Reigate  • Selsdon  • Shepperton  • Staines-upon-Thames

*T&C’s apply. Visit our website to find out more. 

As the autumn days and 
dark nights are upon us 
and energy bills are on 
everyone’s minds, why 
not move into one of our 
apartments?
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A sumptuous spread of 
tasty temptations to enjoy 
& experience locally.

Yum!
Oh

Carmelita Wine 
www.carmelitawine.com

Two Many Cooks 
twomanycooks  

www.twomanycooks.com  

DawgHouse Pizza Co 
dawghousepizzaco    

Artisan Woodfired Pizzas

Cote 
coteuk   

www.cote.co.uk

Souffle Masterclasses  
mh_masterclasses

The Juice Smith 
thejuicesmith 

www.thejuicesmith.com

Fully supported online cooking courses 
in your own time, in your own home for 
students 14 yrs+ to achieve the skills section 
of their Duke of Edinburgh's Award.
Also offering Online Cooking for Uni & In-
person workshops for all ages.

RUTH’S LITTLE KITCHEN

 07717 203360 
 ruthslittlekitchen 
 www.ruthslittlekitchen.co.uk

For more information & bookings visit:  
www.ruthslittlekitchen.co.uk

5 STAR REVIEWS

Available for Private Hire

Argentine Malbec 
& Cabernet Franc
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Pretty
Colour me

Quattro Rish 
    quattrorish 

www.quattrorish.com

Be inspired by our Fashion 
and Beauty edit, spotlighting 
independent Surrey 
businesses.

Contemporary European dining in
a stylish 

16th-century Tudor farmhouse,
located in the charming village of

Chobham, Surrey. 
 

The Cloche Hat is a modern,
elegant & relaxed

 fine-dining experience, with
seasonally fresh menus created by

Executive Chef Kyle Robinson.

www.theclochehat.com

 01276 858 000 
 info@theclochehat.com 

NIKKIS COFFEE HOUSE
An independent coffee shop serving 
delicious homemade food, great coffee & 
friendly service. We are like a family, ready to 
welcome you with open arms & big smiles.

 01932 852047  
 nikkiscoffeehouse 
 nikkiscoffeehouse.com

1 Balfour Rd, Weybridge KT13 8HE

6 colours in store & online 

Beauty By Olivia V 
Lashes, Brows & Spray Tans 
    beautybyoliviav 
oliviavaughan@me.com

Sarah Ross Millinery 
sarahrossmillinery  

www.sarahrossmillinery.co.uk 

beaubaileyrose 
beaubaileyrose  

www.beaubaileyrose.com

Clarke Palmer 
sparklexstyle 

www.clarkepalmer.com 

COBHAM 
17 Oakdene Parade KT11 2LR 
 01932 868009 
 stoneleighsfamilybutchers  
 www.stoneleighscobham.com

WEYBRIDGE 
9 Baker Street KT13 8AE 
 01932 850220 
 stoneleighsfamilybutchers  
 www.stoneleighscobham.com

COBHAM AND WEYBRIDGE  
Dry aged, Rare Breed, Natural Feed Meat

COBHAM'S DELICIOUS DELICATESSEN 
Charcuterie Cheese and all things nice. 

STONELEIGH'S BUTCHERS THE COBHAM LARDER
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BELLE & MACK
JEWELLERY & ACCESSORIES 
Fashion forward, affordable jewellery, 
accessories, scarves & bags. Plus, other 
fantastic gift ideas!

 belleandmackjewellery@gmail.com   
 belle_mack_ 
 www.belleandmack.com

Bella & Sarah

Ma k i n g  S u s t a i n a b l e  S h o p p i n g  Tr a n s p a re n t
Phoenix Style is a group of small  boutiques and an online retai l  store that puts 

sustainabil ity at the forefront .  We have been around for over 40 years offering a 
robust resale option (Phoenix RESALE) for our customers where they can sell  
luxury pieces of clothing, accessories & jewellery they no longer love.  We now 

also offer NEW and CURRENT SUSTAINABLE luxury brands in our stores 
(Phoenix SUSTAIN),  giving our customers more choice knowing that they are 

purchasing brands that are not only preloved but also consciously made.

VVisit  our stores in Wimbledon Vil lage or Cobham or shop from 
the comfort of your own home online at phoenixstyle.co.uk

          Cobham - 25 Oakdene Parade, KT 11 2LR  01932 862147       Wimbledon - 22 High Street ,  SW19 5DX  0208 947 6341      info@phoenixstyle.co.uk

Since opening in the heart of 
Weybridge in 1980, Collections Hair 
Club has maintained it’s reputation 
as one of Surrey’s best hair salons. 
Our expert team includes award-
winning stylists and colourists that 
are renowned for creating elegant 
and sophisticated looks for a 
modern day lifestyle.

*Not valid during December. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer. Exclusions Apply.

67-69 Queens Rd, Weybridge, Surrey KT13 9UQ 
01932 842473   |   info@collectionshairclub.com
     collectionshair   |   www.collectionshairclub.com

To receive  
25% off your 

first visit quote 
SurreyCircle when 

booking*

DOWNLOAD THE COLLECTIONS HAIR CLUB APP
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Day...
Your Wedding

As a Surrey Wedding Planner I 
know how important it is to find 
the right people to make your day 
truly memorable.
I have worked alongside these trusted Surrey 
businesses for many years and I hope this 
gives you some wedding inspiration for 
planning your special day!

Faye Brows  
      fayebrows 
www.fayebrows.com

The Wedding Crechers Surrey 
theweddingcrecherssurrey 

www.theweddingcrecherssurrey.co.uk 

fernandakingphotography 
      fernandakingphotography 
www.fernandakingphotography.com

Weddings by Samantha 
weddingsbysamantha_ 

www.weddingsbysamantha.com

Vanity Lounge London Bridal 
vanityloungelondonbridal 

Imo’s Ink  
imos.ink  

Imos.ink@hotmail.com 

S H I V A N I  P A T I A R
P e r s o n a l  S t y l i s t

“ E L E G A N C E  N E V E R  G O E S  O U T  O F  S T Y L E ”

S H I V A N I  P A T I A R
P e r s o n a l  S t y l i s t

“ E L E G A N C E  N E V E R  G O E S  O U T  O F  S T Y L E ”

S H I V A N I  P A T I A R 
P e r s o n a l  S t y l i s t

shivani_kanish@yahoo.co.uk
07967078636

shivstylesuk
www.shivstyles.com

CONTACT ME  to find out more 
about my services and pricing. I look 
forward to hearing from you. 

I established my Personal Styling business in 2019 after 20 years’ 
experience in Fashion and Beauty with brands like Harvey Nichols, 
John Lewis and Fashion Magazines, also having studied at London 
School of Fashion and qualified in 2019 at London College of Style 
in Personal Styling with a Distinction. 

I offer a range of Styling Services which include:-

- COLOUR & BODY SHAPE ANALYSIS

- WARDROBE EDITS

- PERSONAL SHOPPING

- BEAUTY CONCIERGE SERVICE

- COLOUR PARTIES
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The Celebrity Choice     
 Comes to Reigate

If you' re nervous about undergoing a cosmetic 
procedure, head to the Harley Street Skin Clinic,  
which is designed to relax you with its English  
drawing room style treatment rooms and 
impressively knowledgeable and competent staff.

DR AAMER KHAN, leading expert in cosmetic and non-surgical 
procedures and co-founder of The Harley Street Skin Clinic, has  
dedicated the past 15 years to perfecting anti-ageing skin treatments.  
He is the go-to advisor with a large celebrity clientele, making regular 
appearances on television, in newspapers and magazines.  
Renowned for his finely tuned aesthetic eye and subtle approach to 
cosmetic enhancement, Dr Khan specialises in groundbreaking non-
invasive treatments, focusing on the face, neck and body using a 

pioneering combination of techniques to reverse the signs of ageing and preserve existing  
youth and radiance.  
His treatments are designed to keep the surgeon's knife at bay - using non-invasive techniques  
to reduce cellulite repurpose the body's own fat, smooth frown lines, crow's feet and wrinkles... 
and facial fillers to plump out laughter lines and fill thinning lips, all with a very gentle and 
subtle approach.

BOOK A 
FREE VISIA 

SKIN ANALYSIS 

CONSULTATION 
 

CALL THE 
CLINIC 
NOW

®
For furter information and to book:  
16 Bell St, Reigate RH2 7BG | Tel: 01737 930400 
harleystreetskinclinicsurrey.com 
Q @harleystreetskinsurrey

Award winning practitioners dedicated to advanced medical aesthetics. 
For a full list of all our services please visit our website: 

harleystreetskinclinicsurrey.com

HAIR TRANSPLANTS  
Our doctors are second to none when it comes to dealing with all hair-loss problems  

for men and women, so if this is your concern then come and talk to us.  
Let us devise a personal plan using the latest, minimally-invasive techniques  

available today to help with thinning hair and receding hairlines.  
We can also help with rebuilding eyebrows and beards too.  

reigate@harleystreetskinclinic.com /  Tel: 01737 930400

Clinic ad 120x174.qxp_Layout 1  07/10/2022  13:06  Page 1

WELCOME TO BOX HILL SCHOOL

LEARNERS TODAY, LEADERS TOMORROW

At Box Hill School, we understand all students are individuals 
and approach learning in different ways. Our holistic approach  to 
education develops our children’s intellectual, social,  physical and 
artistic talents.

It encourages them to explore a path of self discovery thus 
 stimulating the unique abilities within each child to achieve success.
For all open events please visit boxhillschool.com 

Scholarship

options available

OUR BUS ROUTES SERVE YOUR AREA
Day, weekly, flexi & full boarding
Mickleham, Dorking, Surrey
01372 373 382  |  boxhillschool
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Courage 
Confidence 
Character

Individual tours are 
recommended

To register your interest, please e-mail
admissions@parkside-school.co.uk

or call 01932 862749

An independent school for boys 
aged 4–13 years, with co-educational 

nursery. Set in 45 acres of beautiful 
countryside with school bus routes 

including to SW London.

parkside-school.co.uk
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£72
VW 
Per hour Vs 

SAVE

£89
AUDI 

Per hour Vs 

SAVE

SPECIALIST 
VW & AUDI GROUP

FIXED PRICE 
SERVICING

DIAGNOSTICS 
& REPAIRS

 

VOTED NO. 1
GARAGE

THE RIGHT REPAIR, 
FIRST TIME

COLLECTION &
DELIVERY SERVICE 

LOAN 
VEHICLES

 

Our independent car and van
garage offers brand trained
technicians using the latest
diagnostic tools and equipment.

We are a family run business
established in 2009, providing
excellent customer service,
quality workmanship and repairs
at a competitive price. 

volksautos.co.uk

Book your service 
0208 643 4313

bookings@volksautos.co.uk

 01737 887615 
 jon.stewart@pagetaxconsulting.com 
 www.pagetaxconsulting.com

PAGE TAX CONSULTING

Based in Surrey, Page Tax Consulting 
have a well-established client base 
of individuals who require support in 
relation to their tax affairs. Services 
provided include:
· Tax return compliance
· Tax planning
· Inheritance Tax advice
· Residency and domicile

To speak to one of our directors about 
your tax requirements, please call Jon 
Stewart (pictured above) & quote TSC.

A FRESH APPROACH TO PERSONAL TAX MATTERSYou deserve to 
look good!

CREATIVE DESIGN FOR YOUR...
 branding

marketing materials
 social media

website

laura@designbylaura.co.uk  |  www.designbylaura.co.uk   |    designbylauras
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Old website?

for advice, design or web consultancy
(change shouldn’t be scary)

website design
consultancy
branding
graphic design support

01737 226600   

hello@knibbs.co.uk

knibbs.co.uk
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 01737 244745 
      rachelthornhillphotography 
 www.rachelthornhill.co.uk/tsc

RACHEL THORNHILL PHOTOGRAPHY
CORPORATE & BRAND PHOTOGRAPHY 
Professional Portraits, Personal Branding 
and Visual Content through Natural 
Lifestyle Photography.

To give you an idea of what we can 
achieve together, here is what a few of 
my clients have to say… 

"What an enjoyable afternoon... 
professional yet fun with plenty of 
genuine smiles! Rachel captured 
what we were aiming for perfectly”

Lisa & Alison   
www.thesurreycircle.co.uk

"It’s always a pleasure working with 
Rachel, she’s energetic and puts us all 
at ease, which shows in the beautiful 
photographs"

Sarahjayne Matthew  
www.islandhousereigate.co.uk

HAYES FINANCIAL PLANNING
Tailored Financial Planning Through Open  
and Honest Conversation

At Hayes Financial Planning we recognise 
that everyone’s financial situation is unique. 
We believe that a personalised service is 
essential when matching you with the right 
financial products and services to ensure 
you make the most of the money you have 
now, as well as growing your money for the 
future. Our areas of advice include Pensions, 
Investments, Protection and Mortgages.

 07882 442806 
 michael.hayes@sjpp.co.uk 
 hayesfinancialplanning 
 hayes_financial_planning_ltd  
 www.hayesfinancialplanning.com

Supporting you and your family
Morr & Co offer advice and legal solutions across a wide range of 
personal and family issues, helping you plan for the future, deal 
with the unexpected and prosper through life’s ups and downs. 

Our services:
• Family Law
• Residential Property
• Employment Law
• Personal Injury
• Dispute Resolution

• Wills, Trusts and                               
Powers of Attorney

• Probate and Estate           
Administration

• Contested Trusts and Probate

01483 970140

Offices across: Surrey, Hampshire & South West London 

Contact our team on:

info@morrlaw.com
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hello@thesurreycircle.co.uk 01737 271199Contact us:

Delivered to 26,500+ Local Homes & Businesses

When we promise 
the world, we mean it.
Last year, our buyers originated from 
37 different countries, proving that 
alongside remarkable local expertise,  
we have an extensive international reach. 

So whether it’s Surrey, Seychelles or  
Singapore, speak to your local  
John D Wood & Co. expert with  
global connections.

*Data source: Properties exchanged between 22nd December 
2020 and 24th December 2021. John D Wood & Co. data 2022

Scan to contact one of our Surrey offices today.
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